B.U., Tufts Down TechDiamondmen

Poor fielding and good Boston University

school pitching combined to send the

MIT baseball team down to a 12-0
defeat last Friday at the home field.

Hugh Haney '66, started on the

mound for the Engineers and gave
day in the fourth at Marshall

Rogers 6 '65. Out of the twelve E.U. runs

only three were earned as the MIT defense

should have escaped the inning un-
cuffed in the bottom of the second,

Tufts starter Ed McCullough kept the

Engineers hand-

Turner walked two in the second, but

retired the side in order in the first.

Both Tech starting pitcher Bob

Turner, and Tufts starter El McCul-
lough got off to a strong start, as each

noted the side in order in the second.

Turner walked two in the second, but

pitched his way out of the spot. After

McCullough left, the Engineers hand-
cuffed in the bottom of the second,

Tufts walked three in the second.

rightly, the Tech southpaw should

have escaped the inning un-
scarred, but errors on the first

two batters by second-baseman John

Sulli-

cut one more than in the last two

games combined, for three runs

ex-

actly three more than in those same
games combined.
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The varsity men lost their third in a
day in a poorly played contest with

Tufts on Briggs last Wednesday.

The Bucceasers lacked a little better

at bat as they managed to garner seven

hits, one more than in the last two
games combined, for three runs

ex-

actly three more than in those same
games combined.
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